AUGUST LOCUMS REQUIRED **NEW GRADS WELCOME**

North Shore Family Health Team – Terrace Bay & Schreiber

Locum includes clinic, ER-on call and Hospital work
Aug 7-14 (2 locums required - travel with a friend/partner)
Aug 21-28 OR Aug 21- Sept 4
Aug 28-Sept 4 (one or two required)

The North Shore Family Health Team represents five communities at the top of Lake Superior, 2 hours east of Thunder Bay. It includes two clinics – one in Terrace Bay and one in Schreiber. Each clinic staffs two full time physicians and we share a nurse practitioner, dietician, social worker/mental health worker and diabetes nurse. McCausland Hospital is a 45 bed (10 acute, 13 chronic and 22 LTC) accredited facility in Terrace Bay. It serves a catchment area of approximately 3,500.

Our Emergency Department is unique in the North in that it is not usually over busy. Physicians usually take on call from clinic, home or outside the hospital with our excellent nursing staff providing triage services. In an average 24-hour period, the on-call physician can expect 5-10 patients a day. Most are low acuity and are often deferred to the clinic or seen the next day.

Locum Physician Compensation
Clinic $900 + permissible billings/ applicable 3rd party billings
On-Call $1,138 per week day/ $1,892 per holiday weekend day
HFO reimbursement for housing, travel and travel time!
• Beautiful furnished 3-bedroom Locum House (first come, first served)
• Free Recreation Membership

Enjoy a reasonable pace of work with your own time off to enjoy the outdoors
Come for a Locum, have an Adventure!

For more information, please contact:
Cheryl Kostecki, Physician Recruiter
phy.recruiter@nosh.ca
807-823-0117